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What a gorgeous week this has been, good for almost anything except trout fishing or swimming here in the 
Trout River or Black Falls Brook.  The snow has been melting pretty rapidly and that water is COLD.   Anyhow 
Penny and I have been busy doing lawn work and cleaning up outside,  just to keep ahead of the wet weather 
that is headed our way.  The rains will make the grass grow and then its time to mow lawns.  Is sugaring over 
for this year?  The trees are budding,  I heard from a source saying it was and only about 75% of the crop made 
this year.   I had new syrup on my pancakes at the Dairy Center this week and it was Yummy and so were the 
pancakes.  

The 500 card Club met at the home of Sue Wilson for the afternoon of April 11.  Sue had snacks for everyone 
to enjoy at their convenience.   Brent Godin and Debbi Chauvin were high and second high 3190 for the 
afternoon and they split the pot; Linda Van Gieson had 4 horses; and low score was Nancy Martinson with 990.  
It was a fun afternoon with lots of laughter and catching up on what is going on.  

I am a little late with getting my news done as I wanted to make contact with someone that went to the dance 
Saturday night at the Grange Hall.  I finally found a great candidate that went.  Lisa and Scott Baker from the 
Center attended and had a great time, she said the music was awesome and not a huge crowd but a nice fun 
filled evening.   This was advertised in the Montgomery Elementary Weekly Newsletter and I had put it in my 
news column last week, Spring Fling dance for adults from 7-11 p.m. to benefit the 8th grade class trip to 
Washington D.C. Music by Sibling Riverie.      Plus the Cornhole events have been beneficial for the 8th grade 
class trip and the last event is scheduled for May 6, 3-5 p.m.  For info call Robert Cummins 802-326-2606

4/16.. Thanks to Merle Van Gieson for preparing the Church Service today with his message entitled, “Living 
Hope.”  We have been so blessed to have Merle and John Gorton doing our Sunday Services.   Thank You!!! 

Happy Birthday to: Beth Crane Daybell, Tara Ryan 4/23; Mike Sheltra 4/24; Susan Auclair 4/25; Howard King, 
Brent Godin 4/26; Delaney Smith, Kira Guild 4/27; Morgan Powell 4/28; Declan Potvin 4/29.  And for all others 
sharing these dates..Happy Birthday.

Anniversary wishes to:  Darren and Lynn Drevik 4/29.

** A young  newly wed  blonde  is in the bathroom and her husband shouts to her; Did you find the shampoo?  
She says, Yes, But I’m not sure what to do , it’s for dry hair, and I’ve just wet mine.** This is all for now, have a 
nice week.  God Bless each and everyone of us.   M.L.T.A.  


